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XAVIER LAUNCHES FUND RAISING DRIVE 
Ball, "Thing" To Cap Sodality Drive Sodality Aslis 
St11de11ts' Help 
011 Resol11tio11 
The Xavier Sodality is spon-
soring this week a resolution 
drawn by the Sodality of Boston 
College demanding that the Uni-
ted States attach certain condi-
tions to the loans which the U. S. 
plans to make available to Mar-
shall T i t o ' s Communist-run 
Yugoslavia. 
The resolution demands that 
"The president of our nation 
shall require the government of 
the Republic of Yugoslavia to 
guarantee the freedom of con-
science and religious practice 
pledged to its citizens by the 
constitution of the republic," and 
also the "immediate release of 
Archbishop Stepinac from pris-
on.'' 
The entire student body is 
asked by the Sodality to sign 
their names to the resolutions, 
which will be posted around the 
campus. The signed resolutions 
Sodality Prefect Paul Sweeney (center) sells shares of stock on the "Thing" to Bob Marquard, will be sent directly to President 
past prefect, while Marc Carroll looks on. -Photo by Berning Truman. 
The ·Sodality Christmas Drive to benefit underprivileged 
families of Cincinnati will reach its climax Friday evening 
when the Sodality Christmas Charity Ball will be held in 
South Hall. Dance music will be furnished by Bob Becker's 
orchestra. Festivities will take place from 8:30 a.m. to 12 
midnight in a nite club atmos- , 
phere, as. South .Hall w.m be Local Seniors 
decorated m yule tide fashion. . 
The dance is strictly a date af- To Be Photoed 
fair and only a limited number of 
tickets have been sold. The price Durin!! Holiclavs 
is $1 per couple, with the pro- CJ .! 
Senior students residing in 
Cincinnati will begin having their 
pictures taken for the 1951 Year-
book on Dec. 26 at the Reflex 
Studios on the fourth floor of the 
John Shillito Co., according to 
Jim Glenn, yearbook editor. Out 
of town seniors will start after 
their return to school, Jan. 2. 
ceeds going into the drive for the 
purchase of Christmas baskets for 
needy families. 
The high point of the evening 
will be the picking of the 
"Thing's" new owner. The Sodal-
ity guarantees a demonstration 
to the lucky fellow to show that 
the car, a Hudson Terraplane of 
unknown origin, does run. The 
entire program will be concluded 
by Community singing of Christ-
mas Carols and the arrival of 
Santa Claus with door prizes for 
lucky couples. 
Paul Sweeney is general chair-
man for the Christmas Drive, 
with Jim Wood handling public-
ity. Lee Burns is the Dance 
Chairman,·· assisted by Jerry 
Bourne for publicity, and Basil 
Najjar in charge of entertain-
ment. 
Seniors graduating next Au-
gust have the option of entering 
their picture in this year's book 
or waiting until 1952. 
A $2 stting fee must be paid on 
the date the photographs are 
taken and one of the proofs must 
be selected immediately upon re-
ception. Shillito's will select the 
proof they think best if this is 
not complied with in four days. 
Dates for taking other Year-
book pictures will be posted on 
bulletin boards by Glenn. 
Ex-Prof Dies; Services Held 
Dr. Raymond W. Porter 
• • • Former Prof easor 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday in Bellarmine Chapel 
for Dr. Raymond W. Porter, who 
taught psychology and education 
at Xavier from 1947 until 1949. 
He died Monday at St. Francis 
Hospital, Cincinnati, from a ce1·e-
bral hemorrhage. 
Newbill Named Editor 
Fred Newbill, acting editor of 
the News since September, was 
named editor-in-chief this week 
by Prof. Joseph Link Jr., moder-
ator. Newbill was named acting 
editor when 'Tim Towd, editor-
elect, decided to leave school. 
OFFICIAL 
The wonderful peace that 
settled on the world as 
Christ was born unhappily 
finds no counterpart today. 
With the entire world in 
turmoil, our nation faces 
one of the gravest crises in 
its history. Happily, we 
know that, despite this up-
heaval, Christ, our God, is 
ready to help up at all times 
BULLETIN 
' if only we go to Him. 
Let Him be reborn in our 
hearts this Christmas and 
let us pray that He is born 
again in the hearts of many 
throughout the world. This 
rebirth is the way to peace 
as His birth was nineteen 
and a half centuries ago. 
Very Rev. James F. Maquire, S.J., 
President of Xavier University 
Cou11cil Acts On Pleas 
At the conference Tbursclay 
morning, Fr. Maguire saill there 
wm be absolutely no change in 
the cafeteria system next semes-
ter. 
(who will be fasting during 
Lent) wanted to have special 
financial arrangements m ad e 
with the cafeteria during the 
next semester. Since Rev. Nich-
olas H. Mann, S. J., Business 
The Pep rally for the Kentucky .Manager, had not answered a 
game took precedence over the previous letter on the subject, 
Student Council meeting Monday council appointed Jim McGann, 
when members adjourned to Council president, and Ed Nock, 
South Hall to check the basket·· President of the Dorm Council, 
ball squad. to see Very Rev. James F. Ma-
Acting emcee Jim Keefe start- guire, S. J., president of Xavier, 
ed the rally by introducing Coach about any special arrangements. 
Lew Hirt. CJarifacation Asked 
"We have a tough schedule be-
fore us. I've been reading that 
some of our opponents, for in-
stance, Toledo and Loyola of Chi-
cago, have been· beating some of 
the Big Ten" said Hirt. He said 
that the '50 Muskies are a good 
outfit but need the full backing 
of the student body. He then in-
troduced each member of th.:! 
team. 
The Student Council did hold 
its regular meeting on Dec. 4 in 
the Library Bldg. 
As long as a two man delega-
tion was visiting Fr. Maguire, the 
council added another point to 
their agenda. Some of the dorm 
students are asking for clarifica-
tion on details of punishment for 
infractions of the dormitory 
rules. Also, it has been said that 
some of the proctors are more 
lenient than others. 
frv Beumer, faculty advisor, 
commented that although this 
was a problem for the Student 
Welfare Board, Fr. Maguire has 
Lenten Food Problem always taken an active interest in 
It was reported to the Council I any problems of the Student 
that some of the students over 21 body. 
$1,000,000 By April '51 
Is Goal For Buildings 
A campaign to raise $1,000,-
000 by April 30, 1951, in 
furtherance of the Xavier 
University Development Pro-
gram was announced Thurs-
day by Xavier officials. 
Very Rev. James F. Maguire, 
S.J., President of the University, 
revealed that the genernl chair-
man of the campaign will be Joel 
M. Bowlby, chairman of the board 
of the Eagle-Picher Company. 
Bowlby has served on the Xavier 
Lay Advisory Board for the past 
four years and received the hon-
orary degree, Doctor of Laws, 
from Xavier in 1948. 
William H. Albers, Papal knight 
and donor of Albers Hall on the 
Xavier campus, will serve as Co-
Chairman of the campaign. Al-
bers is president of the Albers 
Super Markets and also a mem-
ber of the Lay Advisory Board 
of the University. Bowlby and 
Albers will head an organiza-
tion of volunteer workers now 
being formed. Their efforts will 
begin immediately and climax in 
an intensive two-weeks drive 
from April 15 to 30. C. Glynn 
Fraser, professor of sociology at 
Xavier, who is also Assistant to 
Fr. Maguire for the Develop-
ment Program, is the campaign 
director. 
This effort is a new phase of 
the Fund and Good Will Cam-
paign begun in 1945 to support 
the Xavier Development Pro-
gram. Need for the campaign at 
this time is underscored in a 
campaign folder to be widely 
distributed in January. The spe-
cific needs of the University at 
the present time include: perma-
nent housing for the 240 students 
now living in 10 temporary bar-
racks buildings brought to the 
campus in 1946, equipment to re-
place obsolete chemistry labora-
tories and a reserve fund to off-
set rising costs due to increased 
community service and a greatly 
increased student body. 
Sweeney Elected 
Soclality Prefect; 
20 N elv Me1nhers 
The Sodality held elections last 
Friday, the Feast of the Immacu-
late Conception, and elected Paul 
Sweeney prefect. Other officers 
were as follows: Dan Gleason, 
assistant prefect; Leo Burns, 
secretary, and Basil Najjar, 
treasurer. 
Twenty men, on trial since 
September to see if they were 
really interested in the Sodality, 
were received into the organiza-
tion on the same day. Rev. Frank 
T. Ditez, S. J., student council-
lor, officiated. 
'Happy Holiclays'··News 
The next issue of the News 
will appear Friday, Jan. 12. 
Until then, the staff wishes all 
a l\lerry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Student celebration 
of the hoJiclay, of course, will 
start after the individual's last 
class Saturday and must end 
before 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
J~n. 3. 
I 
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Strange Gods Before Us ••• By _Gray 
» Do You Boo? 
One of the reasons journalists are tradition-ally cynical about human nature is that 
they see human nature in action, especially at 
basketball games. Now the News is in favor 
of good refereeing, and sanctions the taking of 
steps to obtain it. But booing is not the proper 
step, and the News is against it. 
as soon as· Favorite U. goes 15 points ahead. 
This is not to deny some officials are better 
than others. There are such things as home 
town refs, and, as a matter of fact, referees 
do make mistakes once in a while. Nor should 
such business be condoned. 
But since coaches and athletic officials also, 
have eyes <athletic eyes, incidentally), the poor 
officials stand a good chance to become that 
way financialy. As far as the spectator is con-
cerned, a bit of stony silence or a quiet murmer 
to one's seat companion will do the trick just 
as well. The refs will get the idea. 
If the person who crys to heaven when the 
referee "makes a mistake" actually knew what 
he was talking about, the act of booing and 
'yelling would merely stamp him as a social 
illiterate. It's not very polite you know to harp 
at someone doing a job. But the painful truth 
is, most fans do not have the slightest idea 
what· they are yelping about. Even if they 
are mentally up to date on the rules (name 
two of your friends who are), they are physi-
cally slow in seeing what goes on. It may be 
hard for some persons to admit, but refereeing 
calls for certain skills, and if the complaining 
individuals were any good at officiating, they 
would be out there doing it. Wouldn't you? 
Actually, the News does not condemn every 
Xavierite. If pressed for a sportsmanship 
grade, "editorial we" would give the school 
about 84. But it wouldn't take much silence 
on the part of the boo-few to rais'e the mark 
to 98 or better. Nor would it take many con-
verts to the wrong side to cut the mark to-
well, you name it. 
The most unfortunate part is that Favorite 
U. suddenly ceases being victim of robbery 
Let's put it to a vote. All in favor of giving 
Xavier a good grade keep quiet at the next 
home game, which is Sunday. 
Athenaeum Well~ balanced On The Whole 
First Literary Work 
Of Year Shows Variety 
By Tom Callagher 
News Managing Editor 
The Xavier Athenaeum pres-
ented its green format to the 
university Wednesday. Although 
it has been received and partially 
judged by now, the News too 
must add a few words of cursory 
comment to accompany the grand 
entrance of her superior sister. 
Except for the cover, whose 
place in the hierarchy of beauti-
ful things is rather lowly, the 
layout of the book is very taste-
ful and well-balanced-especial-
ly considering the limitations of 
the staff's budge. 
After thus flipping through the 
pages and receiving an impres-
sion of the physical appearance, 
a look at the table of contents 
reveals another piece of astute 
work by the editors: the balance 
of fiction, essay and poetry is 
just about perfect. Three es-
says, five poems, three short 
stories, plus book reviews, a 
symposium and two short editori-
als promise at least good variety 
in the dishes to be served, if not 
good quality. 
The lead essay is the first in a 
series of articles by Xavier fac-
ulty members, treating of the in-
tegrity of Catholic education. 
Dr. Herbert Schwartz of the 
Philosophy Department begins 
this series with an article on the 
interrelations between metaphy-
sics, theology and the more par-
ticularized fields of learning. A 
piece by so considerable a person 
as Dr. Schwartz calls for some 
comment-but strictly in the 
form of a very humble numble. 
The virtues of the article are 
truly numerous, and the thesis 
presented effectively squelches 
the arguments of the mad mod-
erns for highly specialized 'know-
ledge. The only possible com-
plaint about this essay by Xav-
ier's "Doctor Mysticalis" is that 
he may estrange the intelligent 
pagan of today by starting off 
with so complicated a discourse 
on Mary's preeminent place in 
the integration of education. 
Even this difficulty, however, 
could be answered by the fact 
that Dr. Schwartz is writing 
primarily for a Catholic audi-
ence. 
Of the other essays, "The 
Problem of Literary Form" is a 
clear but not over simplified 
statement of Catholic literary 
aesthetics: "The Poetic Criticism 
of T. S. Eliot" is good, but rather 
abbreviated. 
The three short stories are 
adequate, but they do not keep 
up the fast literary pace set by 
the essays. 
The poetry in general is good, 
but some suffers decidely from 
the obscure and stumbling in· 
tellectualism of the avant-garde 
poets. 
By Brinn Shanahan , 
(For Fred Newbill) 
• A Note On the Mermaid Tavern Initiation; The Senior Class 
(Last Year's) Gift; Merry Christmas. 
• • • • • 
Those of you who weve in South Hall at 2 p.m. Monday 
before last will not soon forget the obvious tortures that some 
aspirants to the Mermaid Tavern were made to undergo. 
Among other things, these unlucky five, encircling one of the 
tables in Ring-around-the-Rasey fashion, were compe1led to 
sing "Jingle Bells," and "I've 
Been Working On the Railroad." Caravan has penetrated many 
I guess everyone admits that circles. 
these men must consider the 
Tavern a worthy organization, 
considering the anything but lit-
erary antics the initiates are 
forced to perform. 
(Editor's note: Brian is cross 
because he was one of the "un-
lucky five."· Just ignore him.) 
• • • 
There may be some students 
who have forgotten the proposed 
gift of last year's senior class. 
And there may be others who re-
member such things .well enough 
to blurt out a smearing remark, 
since no one has seen the gift. 
Well, as a matter of interest 
and importance to all, the prom-
ised sum of inoney which was to 
purchase a microfilm reader for 
the university was given to the 
treasurer's office in its entirity. 
The manufacturers, however, dis-
continued making the machines 
during the summer. It's simply a 
case of having tobacco,· but no 
pipe. 
• • • 
. The opportunity to learn the 
Charleston has finally arrived. 
Many have observed how inter-
est in the fast-moving fling has 
been revived. Yet not many have 
learned how to kick and at the 
same time maintain a steady ver-
tical position. This happens to be 
the important part of the whole 
business. 
But thanks to the Cottenland 
Caravan, which has already held 
two sessions, everyone who at-
tends the Sunday afternoon af-
fairs can learn the dance. And for 
those "moldy figs" (i. e. lovers 
of dixieland music) among you, 
the music is good. A five-piece 
group maintains a one-two beat 
that has everyone within ear-
shot pumping toes to keep the 
rhythym. If you don't already 
know about it and haven't seen 
a sign on campus, ask somebody. 
(()h, just anybody). The attend-
ance indicates that news of the 
• • • 
Let this column not be out-
done by any other section of the 
paper in hoping that every Xavier 
student, faculty member and af-
filiate has a completely enjoyable 
Christmas. 
Lenten Pre-Cana 
Talks To Be Held 
Xavier students who are en-
gaged are among those eligible to· 
attend a Lenten series of pre-
Cana conferences being arranged 
by the ~incinnati Catholic Col-
leges' Family Relations Club. 
The deadline is Jan. 15 for 
making reservations to the series 
of four weekly talks on marriage 
problems by doctors, a married 
couple, a psychiatrist and a 
priest. Reservations m a y be 
made by calling AX 2529. The 
series is open only to engaged 
couples, and there will be no 
charges for the conferences. 
The series will open Feb. 15 in 
the Xavier University Evening 
College auditorium, where last 
year's conferences sponsored by 
the club drew an attendance of 
nearly 50 couples. 
Peek Of Week 
Compiled by John Connelly 
Friday, Dec. 15-Sodallty Christ-
mas Party, South Hall Audi-
torium, evening. 
Saturday, Dec. 16-Faculty 
Christmas Party, Union Build-
ing, '7 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 1'7-Basketball: 
Xavier vs. John Carroll, Me-
morial Fieldheuse, 8:15 p.m. 
Monday, Dec,. l~ampus Com-
mittee meeting, Pioneer Room, 
6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 19-Dad's Club, 
South Hall Audiotrlum, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 20-French Club, 
Fine Arts Room, '7:.30 p.m. 
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CLASS OF 1951 DEDICATED TO ASSUMPTION OF MARY 
Supper-Bm.oker Planned 
For February Seniors Captain Tucker 
The Class of 1951 will be· de- R • d T M • Yeas Defeat No's In Debate 
dicated to the Assumption of the aISe 0 aJOr; "Resolved: That the non-Com-
Blessed Virgin Mary it was de- Here Since June munistic Countries Should Form 
cided at a senior class meeting a New International Organiza-
held last month. It has been Walter F. Tucker, assistant tion." Spiritually discussing this 
tradional for each graduating prof~ssor of Mi.Iitary Science and topic, the affirmative team of Bob 
class!'to pledge itself to a parti- Tactics at ~avier, was. promoted Mulvaney and Tom McCoy out-
cular Jesuit saint but the class of from captam to maJor on a debated the negaitve attitude 
1951 felt it was 'singularly hon- special order from Second Army presented by Al Waddell and 
ored thal the Papal proclama- headquarters last wee~. ~aj. Bill Parsley at the meeting of the 
tion of the dogma of the Assump- Tucker has been at Xavi~r ~m~e Poland Philopedian Debating 
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary l~st June, a~d alth~ugh this is his Society Sunday afternoon. 
should be announced during its fir~t te?chmg ~ssignment at a ~fter listening to the prns and 
senior year and that dedication Umversi~y, he is n~ stra~ger to cons of the agreement and 
to the ceremony would be appro- RO~C, ~mce he received his c~m- awarding a decision, ~hilip J. 
prate. . mssion 1? 1940 as ~ second. lleu- Scharper, faculty moderator, an-
It was also decided at the Class ten~nt m ~he Field . Art~llery nounced that the Debaters would 
meeting to drop the plans for whll; attendmg the University of be dormant during thi;: holidays 
senior coats, established by last Florida. . . and the month of January as far 
year's graduating class. I~mediat~ly before coming to as actual debating was concern-
. Xavier MaJor Tucker attended 
A s~mor buffet supper-smoker school at Fort Sill, Okla. Previous 
honoring. the February graduates to that he had been stationed in 
w~s tentatively set for around the· Japan with the Military Govern-
middle of January. ment occupation troops as the 
ed, but that the debaters should 
be whipping their arguments into 
their best form in preparation for 
the frenzied action that will be 
characteristic of the second se-
mester. 
On Feb. 12, a Xavier negative 
team will debate an affirmative 
team from Dayton U. on the na-
tional topic, expresed above, here 
at Xavier. 
A round-robin tournament will 
be held at Xavier in mid-Febru-
ary. The participating schools 
will be Xavier, U. C., OLC and 
Ohio State. Xavier will be rep-
resented by both a negative and 
an affirmative team. The men for 




Five angels became patrons of 
Xavier's Mermaid Tavern Monday 
night, following a week of ordeals 
and an evening of initiation. Brian 
Shanahan, Howard Warger, James 
Hogan, James Ryan and James 
Dorr are the new servants of the 
Mermaid. 
The T a v e r n, which meets 
weekly to read and criticize origi-
nal writings of its members, is 
modeled after the seventeenth 
century meeting place of Shake-
speare, Jonson and their literary 
fellows. 
In the absence of Class Presi- assistant custodian of the U. S. 
dent Jim Keefe, who was taking vaults in the Osaha mint. He was 
an examination, and Vice-Presi- engaged in four major battles in 
dent Jim McGann, who was pre- Europe during the war. 
Camp.us Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
siding over a Student Council 
meeting, Class Secretary Denny Fr' ench Club Donates 
Barron presided over the meet-
ing. He was aided by Class Treas-
urer Tom Jacobs. 
Play Class Gives 
One Act Dramas 
In South Ball 
Phonograph For Poor 
Some of Cincinnati's poor will 
be able to thank the French Club 
of XU for their Christmas din-
ners. All the profit made from the 
chances sold on a table model ra-
dio-phonograph given away by · 
the French Club will be used to 
Wednesday evening in the buy Christmas baskets of food 
South Hall Theater students of for Cincy's needy families. The 
Victor L. Dial's Play Production drawing took place Wednesday. 
class directed three one act plays The amount of money raised by 
as a class assignment and as an the club was not immediately re-
entertainment for the public. The vealed. 
plays presented, were the, selec-
tion of the students themselves Denfield To S k 
and all the work involved was pea 
done by the student directors. The next scheduled speaker on 
Joseph Stine directed John M. the Xavier Forum is Admiral 
Synge's "Riders to the Sea." The Louis E. Denfeld, the former 
cast included Barbara Dilworth, chief of staff of the Navy. Adm. 
Laryl ~ee Lahrman, Edward Denfeld who will appear Jan. 7 
Brendabur, Patricia Ann Bald- will speak on "Unification and 
win, John Bacci and Tito Carinci. National Defense." 
Percy Wilde's play "Playing Burton Holmes, the travalogue 
with Fire" was directed by Ron- expert, whose lecture on Nov. 6 
ald Wilke. The cast consisted of -was postponed because of the 
Naomi Mondiek, Edward R. snowstorm, will appear later on 
Bunstine and Rose Ann Brock- the Forum, but no definite date 
man. sas been set. 
William E. Schulte directed his -------------
own one act play "There Goes 
the Parade." The thespians were 
Paul Palmisano, Jean Wedig and 
Thomas McGuire. The play was 
written during the past summer 
session while Schulte was a stu-
dent in a playwriting cours_e. 
Baircuttinr That Satisfies 
Osborne's Barber Shop 
1726 Brewster Ave. 
Evanston 
(.Just west of MontromerJ' Rd.) 
Is that old water heater 
making a slave out of you 'I 
-
GAS WATER HEATING 
You'll get all the piping hot water you want-
when you want it-because it's always diere, OD 
tap, waiting to serve you-widi an automatic gas 
water heater. 
Your appliance dealer or plumber will 
be glad to advise· you in the selection 
of the proper size and type of automatic 
GAS water heoter to meet your family's 
requirements. Pay him q visit SOON I 
THE CINCINNATI 
GAS & ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
"For a while they had me swamped!" 
Seems like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor 
and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she 
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests ••. one 
puff of this brand, then a puff of that •• , a sniff, a whiff - a fast 
inhale and exhale. And theri she was supposed to know all about 
cigarette mildness! Is that t~e way to treat a lady? 
And is that the way to judge a cigarette? 
We think not. That's why we suggest: 
The sensible test - The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke -
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and 
only Camels- for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for 
Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'll know why ••• 
More People S•oke Ca•el1 
, ...... ., ..... , ., .. ,..,,., 
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XA VJER SPORTSIU.K .. Gets Hot Let's Rebound 
In Final Hali; 
•.• By Saal 
An exceedingly large amount of aqua has flowed over the man 
made barrier since the last issue of the News came ·out. Dressing 
up that old cliche about water over the dam, We'll try to catch up 
with the sports news around the Xavier campus. It is unfortunate 
that holidays for portions of the last three weeks forced cancella-
tions of papers for those periods. As far as sports are concerned, 
that was an all-important time. 
• • • • • 
Of the last two football games, the St. Bonaventure contest was 
by far the most pleasing. It must have been pleasant for the many 
dorm students who went home for the holidays to look in the papers 
the following Friday and see that the Muskies had tripped their 
highly-rated guests. 
As for the UC game, it seems that the big one everybody wanted 
got away. Hardly resembling the team that represented Xavier 
before the three week layoff, the Musketeer eleven was outplayed 
in every department by a Cincinnati team that deserved to win. 
About the only salve that can be put on the burns of Xavier 
people is that a team the Musketeers had shut out earlier in the 
season (Miami) turned around and shut out the Bearcats the follow-
ing week. 
Top Flight Cage -Powers 
In Store For Musketeers 
Liher, O'Brien 
Carinci Honored 
Captain Jimmy Liber, Hugh 
O'Brien and Tito Carinci re-
Carroll, Evansville, North Carolin. a Next On List·, ceived principal awards at the 
annual football banquet held 
Hirt Hoopsters To Face Bearcats December 28 Dec. 5 at the Hotel Sheraton-
Gibson Roof Garden. By Frank Sommerkamp 
. , . Seniors Liber and O'Brien 
Coach Lew Hirt s re1uvenated basketball squad braces were awarded the Musketeer 
for the rugged holiday contests which include big name cage Legion of Honor, the highest 
teams such as Loyola of Chicago, Western Kentucky, Louis- a\~ard a ~a~ie~ a~hlet~ can re-
ville and Cincinnati. ce1ve. Carmc1, Junior linebacker, 
Although the hardwood path that remains is . 1 was ~lected by his teammates to 
. th simp Y captam the 1951 team. 
cr~mmed with obstac~es, . e Gold footballs were presented 
Hirtmen app~ar a lead-pipe cmch doubt, the game will be one of to 11 seniors by Frank Glade, Sr., 
to be~ter th~ir 1949-50. record. of the most interesting games of the president of the Musketeer Club. 
12 wms agamst 16 unimpressive year in Cincinnati. Besides Liber and O'Brien the 
losses. With seven letterm7n, Loyola Ahead seniors are Frank Glade' Jr. 
bolstered by Center Gene Smith Loyola of Chicago invades the Tom Ballaban John Martinkovic' 
and Army returnee Jack Collins, Memorial Fieldhouse in the first Jim Murphy,' Bob Buresh, Neii 
plus a flock of fleet-footed sopho- game of the new year on Janu- Hardy Gerry Keefe Pete Lera-
mores, Xavi~r may be destined ary 6 .. Jn the series between the rio and Gene Hipp. ' 
for one of its best hoop cam- two schools to date, Loyola has Included in the brief speaking 
paigns. won seven games while Xavier program were Rev. James Ma-
On December 17, the Muske- grabbed three. One of the best guire, S. J., president of Xavier, 
Trips X, 67-56 
Unleashing a withering basket 
attack to open the second half, 
Kentucky's methodical Wildcats 
ground Xavier into the boards of 
Cincinnati Garden, 67-56, last 
Tuesday night. It was the first 
loss in four games for Xavier and 
Kentucky's third straight win. 
The Musketeers kept pace with 
the Nation's No. 1 team through-
out the first half and the Lexing-
ton team led by only two points 
at the half, 28-26. A scoring spree 
that saw the lead bloat from two 
to 21 points after the intermission 
pulled the Wildcats far enough 
ahead that a last quarter rally by 
Xavier proved futile. 
Bill Hoffer paced the losers 
with 15 points followed by Co-
Capt. Bob Dean with 14 and 
Middie Smith with 11. Bill Spivey, 
Kentucky's seven foot center, took 
the night's scoring honors with 
23 points. 
All of which pours oil on the winter hot air circuit pertaining to 
Ohio's top team. Is it Xavier which blanked Miami and got spanked 
by U.C., or U.C. which spanked Xavier and got shut out by Miami. 
Or couid it be the Redskins, held scoreless by the Muskies, and shut 
out kings of the Mid-America Conference. It could even be, with a 
bit of imagination, John Carroll, which lost its first two games 
to St. Bonaventure and Xavier and then went undefeated and (so 
they think) unnoticed. 
teers play host to John Carroll's games the Chicago lads have Mayor Al Cash, Bill Corum, the B k b II S } 
Blue Streaks of Cleveland. Thfs ~layed ~o far this_ seas?n was a guest speaker, Coaches Ed Kluska I as et a qua( 
will be only the second time the n4-51 wm over W1sconsm U. and Ned Wulk, Athletic Director 0 C • 
two universities have met on the Turning. once again t.o the Blue- Al Stephan and Liber, Carinci. pens ampatgn 
hardwood. Last Saturday the Car- grass territory, the .H1rtmen tra- Waite Hoyt was toastmaster. w· h Thr w· . 
roll quintet dropped a 57-74 con- vel to Bowling Green on Janu- It ee IDS 
test to Case College. aty 8 to meet Ed Diddle's famed Bl T B • The x·avier basketball squad, 
• • • • • 
Western Kentucky hoospers and Ue ops OlllllCS . Two days later the Blue and touted by Coach Lew Hirt as his 
Before we leave football until next year, we would like to give a 
tip of the topper to the two new Legion' of Honor men, Captain 
Jimmy Liber and Hugh O'Brien. An inspirational captain,. Liber led 
one of the greatest teams in Xaveir's history despite almost in-
surmountable obstacles. He was hampered by his enforced idleness 
of last season and, though few people knew it, played the entire 
second half of the St. Bonaventure game despite the re-fracture of the 
wrist that had kept him on· the sidelines in 1949. Beset likewise with 
White cagers take to the road for the~ ~ackstep several ~les t.o In Final Grid Tilt best in five years, looked the part 
the first time of the season to Louisville to meet that city's um- I . · Dec. 2 when they opened with an 
meet the Evansvi"lle Aces on a versity on January 10. Western Xavier closed out another bnl- 73 40 . Oh" W Kentucky is considerable weaker !ant football season with an eight easy - victory over 10 es-
neutral floor in Owensboro, Ken-
tucky. Xavier defeated the Aces 
in the fieldhouse last year, 45:36. 
than last season when they de- and one record by splitting even leyan. The Bishops, who t,raveled 
feated Xavier twice. The first in their final two games. Tradi- down from Delaware, Ohio, feat-
ured an All-Ohio center in Jud 
"win" was a 59-57 contest at the tional rival Cincinnati adminis-
North Carolina Strong Millhon but the rest of their club Cincinnati Gardens after the Blue tered the beating, 33-20, and on 
and White cagers had led better Thanksgiving Day, the Muske- didn't measure up to the all 
personal problems that would have stopped the average man, Liber The Musketeers will remain in 
was still in the game at the very end, even to throw the final block the Bluegrass state for their next 
on O'Brien's winning touchdown run. encounter which is booked for 
around class of the Xavier unit I 
than three-fourths of the game. teers upset a strong St. Bonaven- and the Musketeer point total 
In the two games against the ture club, 21-14. 
El · fin" h d established a new scoring record O'Brien's dramatic bowout was a fitting climax to a football December 22 in Pikeville, Ken-
career that could be duplicated only by his teammate of last year, tucky. The occasion will mark the 
another end and Legion of Honor winner, Jim DeFranco. No finer inaugeration of the ahletic com-
Kentuckians in 1949, Bobby Als- even semors 1s e up 
h · d for an opening game. to~ scored 30 points. t eir playmg ays for Xavier in 
thing can be said about the soft-spoken Steubenville boy. petition bet~een the Muskies and Swim Team Wins 
A farewell to football would not be complete without a salute North Carolma. The Southerners, 
to one of the finest men we know-Pete Lerario. A reserve quarter- who won 18 and dropped 12 la~t Practice Meet 
back his entire three years on the varsity, he saw very little action. season,_ apear m1:1ch ~et~er fort~- The x~~er swimming team, 
It .will be one of the mysteries of the sports scene around Xavier why fied this season, m wm.mng th~ir operating at a fraction of the 
the man from Washington, D. C. did not get in more games. first ~hree _game~ by l'71pre~s1ve st~ength of ~a college swimming 
Pete will always be remembered by us as the player who had· margins. Displaying a highly _PO- team, last ·'week defeated the 
everybody pulling for him to succeed when he went in the game. tent_ defense an~ at the same time Purcell High~.i>chool mermen, 41-
Every Xavier fan wanted him· to make good. cuttmg loose with several off en- 24, in a dualJmeet. 
Reserves or bench-warmers are always open for a lot of abuse sive drives, the Carolina cagers Due to injuries, and a general 
and ridicule. Sometimes it ~u~s their spirit and makes them ~orthless smoothe~ed . Duke 56-19· T~eir lack of interest hi the sport which 
to the team Pete stuck WJth it to what must have been a bitter end other victories were over Rich- · t k X . 
· · d (69 6) · seems o eep av1er men away for him. In learning to sacrifice personal glory for the good of the mon -4 and Davidson Col-1 from the pools Coach Hartlaub 
team, Pete has. taught his teammates one of the finest principles of lege <72-5~>- . · . was able to us~ but six men in 
an athlete. He has a special place all his own in Xavier's athletic Back home agam after the big the meet H h d" d 
this turkey day finale. Hugh O' -
Brien made his exit in memorable 
fashion with an 87 yard sprint 
through the mud for the winning 
touchdown. Two quick passes 
from George Gilmartin to Bernie 
Roeckers early in the third quar· 
ter had given Xavier their second 
score and Jim Liber · bucked in 
from' the one in the first half for 
the first Muskie tally. 
Previous to the win over the 
Bonnies, Xavier suffered its only 
defeat of the year when Cincin-
nati regained the city title with 
a 33-20 win. 
hall of fame · Christmas weekend, the Hirtmen th . i·n owever an icape • 
· • • •. • • will face the eager Bearcats of .e s~ s 1 managed to emerge 1951 Grid Schedule 
c· . t" . th c· . ti G victorious. 
A note of public thanks to Ml". Nate Weise, head of the Cincin- mcmna 1 m e mcmna ar- Coach Hartlaub reports that Eight dates of a ten game 
nati RKO Theaters. Mr. Weise willingly agreed to cooperate with a dens on December 2_8th. It would the times of all men have great- schedule have been filled and 
new Student Council plan for entertaininc visiting athletic teams. be a ~e belate~ gift for Coach ly improved since the beginning negotiations are being carried on 
The entire St. Bonaventure team was the guest of Mr. Weise at the ~ew Hirt and his _17-~an squad of the season. At present there with the other two teams. 
Albee theater the night it arrived in Cincinnati. RKO will also be if they ~merge victoriously on are four men who swim the JOO Included among the football 
host to several of the basketball teams during the coming season. that ~venmg. yard free style in less than one teams to be met next fall are 
For hel1>ing Xavier be a better host, thanks a lot ! Gomg into the game Xavier minute. Mississippi Southern, the only 
. • • • • • \.. will probably rate_ as the favorite This speaks very highly for the newcomer, Cincinnati, Dayton, 
Hanover Falls, 784 7 
The Musketeers put the second 
basketball win in the victory 
column Dec. 7 when they romped 
over Hanover, 78-47, before a 
scant 850 people in the Field-
house. T.welve men played for 
Xavier and all scored in the sec-
ond game of the 26 to be played 
by the Muskies this winter. 
Gene Smith paced the Xavier 
offense with 19 points. Huck 
Budde, hot shot soph pivot, con-
tributed 11 as did Co-Captain 
Bob Dean. Bill Hoffer added 10 
to round out the Xaxier quartet 
that hit for double figures. Cap-
tain Barney Scott led the losers 
with twelve. 
Air-Gems Crash, 78-68 





All a&oard for the holidays! 
-and save on 
GROUP TICKETS! 
. ' And the trip s 
more fun 
• I by tralft· I 
Here'• the low-Down on low 
Cost! Gather a group of 25 or 
more heading home in the same 
direction at the same time. Buy 
GROUP PLAN tickets. Each group 
member SAVES 28% compared 
to regular round-trip fares, or 
up to 50% compared to buying 
one-way tickets in each direc-
tion! 
Go Together-Return 01 You 
Please! You all l~ve on one 
train. But you can return sep-
arately, in time for reopening of . 
achool.Groupplansavingsapply 
1111 far 1111 you all go together. 
Then buy individual round-trip 
tickets the rest of the way. 
Plan Your Group Plan s-1n11 
NOWIYournearestrailroadpas-
senger agent will help you or-
ganize a group to get thelle big 
savings .•. good on moat coach 
trains east of Chicago or St. 
Louis, north of the Ohio and 
Potomac Rivers, and west of 
New York City. 
Going Alone-or Stopping In 
loute?You can still save plenty 
•.. up to 24% •.• with regular 
round-trip coach tickets.Round-
tripcoachor Pullman ticketsare 
good for six months ••• and give 
you stopover privileges going 
and coming back. 
Alon• orT09 .... .,.,theTraln'1 
lestl Swell dining car n:.Jals. 
And room to roam around and 
visit. 
For Fun._For Comlort. 
-For Solety 
IN ANY WEA1HER-
1AKE THE TRAINl 
As an appropriate opening for basketball, we decided to get .the becaus_e of UC losmg the nucleus men individually and for the 400 Miami, Louisville, John Carroll, 
comments from that noted Xavier statistician, fieldhouse cage attend- of their last year's team. Never- yard relay team. The. four men St. Bonavneture and the Quantico EASTERN RAILROADS 
ant and man around the basketbal court, Jim Rigney. Mr. Rigney had the~ess', the new faces on Coach in the "less than a minute group," Marines. 
this to say: "Lew Hirt's "Muskies" appear to be headed for a great Wei~he s team have turned in include, Tommy O'Toole of St. ------------------------------------------.:...;.....;,_ _____ ...:,_::_ ___ _ 
In an exhibition game that 
doesn't count in the official stand-
ings, but nevertheless was the 
best test for the Musketeer bas-
ketball squad so far in the young 
season, the Muskies beat the Day-
ton Air-Gems, 78-68, last Satur-
day in the Fieldhouse. 
season. We're hoping of course, for the greatest season ever. Last cr~ditabl!! pe~f?rmances ~o far Xavier, Louisville, Don Mayle- 4Jl~~~~~l'~~~~~El4~1111~tl-[ll~)1€~~~~~~(1~~~~~~~~(11!!Ctl•tll~[l4~1111!11tl•ttllllll 
year's graduation did not hurt the team too much, in my opinion, thlS _ye~. Aidm_g Captain .toe ban of St. Xavier, Cincinnati, 
since they have many fine players coming up from the frosh squad. Luchi, Jim Holstem and Bob Frith Frank Nieman of Roger Bacon, 
The new basketeers plus the veterans round out what should be the are sophomores Larry Imburgia Cincinnati, and John Patuchis, 
nucleus of a "terrific" quintet. The basketball schedule is a tough and Tom Osterman. Without a State A. A. U. diving champ. 
one, but with Lew Hirt at the helm and very little luck, I don't mind • 
reiterating that this could well be Xavier's biggest basketball year." 
To Mr. Rigney's few well-chosen words we can only say, Kentucky or 
no Kentucky, Amen. 
Rules For Student Seating 
And Ticket Info Announced 
Students are urged to read his companion. 
carefully the following informa- For students without compani-
tion concerning tickets for Xav- ons who have their activity books 
ier's remaining basketball games stamped for reserved seats for 
as released by Athletic Director Fieldhouse games, seats will be 
Albert A.~Stephan. held for them in the center sec-
Effective the Cincinnati game tion of the bleachers. 
Dec. 28, the following rules will For students who do not wish 
apply for both games in the Me- to obtain reserve seats for field-
morial F'eldhouse and at the Cin- house games, their activity book 
.cinnati Garden: coupon will be good for seats in 
Students are advised to check the general admission sections, 
at the athletic ticket office •rior which are the two ends of the 
to tbe DOOD of the day of the pme South bleacher seats and the four 
to convert their activity books corner sections of the fieldhouse. 
into reserved seat tickets. The This plan enables students to 
appropriate coupon w i 11 be have reserved seats with or 
stamped and a seat stub will be without companion for all the 
given to the student. The stub is games in the fieldhouse without 
good only for the reserved seat; forcing the students to come at 
the coupon must be presented at 6 p. m. It also enables the athle-
the door for admission. tic department to get a correct 
A slightly different system of estimate of the crowds at the 
seating lill be used in the field- games. Last year, students ob-
house this winter. Center section tained reserved seats for Section 
C on the South (Xaver) side will C and then migrated down to the 
be available only to those who bleachers to sit with their friends, 
purchase companion tickets. By thus using two seats when one of 
presenting this activity book to them could have been sold to 
the ticket office prior to the noon other people. 
of the day of the game he can get For games at the Cincinnati 
a reserved seat for himseH and Garden, Xavier students will sit 
may also buy a reserved seat for in $2 seats at no extra charge. 
Too important To Forget -
The tremendous value. of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
• 
HOME for the HOLIDAYS 
by GREYHOUND 
• 
the pleasant, friendlyway 
I). I). I). 








Chicago, IU. • 
Cleveland, 0. 
Columbus, o. 
Corbin, Ky. . 
Detroit, Mich. 
Evansville, Ind. 




• $ 5.15 Knoxville 





6.15 New Orleans 
5.15 New York . 
2.'10 Parkersburg 
3.85 Portsmouth 
5.80 Somerset, Ky. 
4.95 Toledo, O. 
'1.'10 Tulsa • • • • 
11.50 Vincennes • • 
2.'10 Washington, D. C. 
13.40 Winston-Salem 
Plus U.S. Tax 
Big EXTRA Savings On Round Trip Tickets 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 



















Gifts That Are Sure to Please Him! 
Arrow Shirts for dress or sport .•. Ties .; •• Gloves • 
Robes •.• Sweaters •.. Belts ... Scarfs ••• 
• • 
Choose from the wide collection of famous name brands in our Men's Shop, First Floor. 
On the Parkway 
/ 
~·.-:--"-"""' ,,. 
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Stevens Gets Network Chances On TV, Air 
By Al Moaer 
Don Stevens, freshman at XU 
Evening Division and singing 
star of the Xavier Presents TV 
show, was to apear in New 
York on the Ted Mack Original 
Amateur Hour Thursday over 
WSAl-ABC Network from 9 to 
10 p.m. and on the Television 
Hour next Tuesday, from 10 to 
11 p.m. on WLW-T (NBC Net-
work). Stevens, a graduate of 
Roger Bacon High School, won 
first place in the recent Cincin-
nati contest. Most of his radio 
and TV experience has been 
The big trouble with publishing only one paper every gained with the Presents show. 
two months is that too many things pile up to be written Fellow students may vote by 
about. The one-act plays, for example, that were presented card or letter by writing to: 
Wednesday night, will have to wait until next" month for an Old Gold Hour, Box 191, Radio 
appraisal. And then at the year-end, every columnist or City Station, New York. 
would-be columnist likes to - Negotiations began this week 
glance back at the year that has ed 12,000 miles. You might be with Ed' Weston, Program Direc-
passed and into the one coming able to pick them up on television tor of WCPO-TV, and Uberto 
up. B~t with limited space, I'll on Friday when they'll have a Neeley, Director of the College 
have to just rather a passing short program on NBC at 7: 30 of Music Radio-TV studios, for 
glance at things ~bout Xavier p. m. Fr. Maillet said that they'd the possible televising of Xavier 
and Cincinnati. like to come back to America Presents from the new music hall 
* * * next year, and that if they did, studios beginning Jan. 14, 1951. 
The plays do rate a mention they'd come back to Xavier. And Off the air from Dec. 10 because 
now if for nothing else but to in parting he promised that the of the holidays, the television 
enc;urage a similar production choir would learn more cowboy show will pre·sent a new format, 
next semester. Ths project as it's songs for us, "Especially that with rotating student chairmen 
presently constituted, is not, good one-how you say-'When organizing the script and talent. 
strictly speakng, a part of the the M~on Comes Around the Prof. Joseph Link, Jr., faculty 
Masque Society activity. It's Mountain?' " 
simply a sort of "thesis," which "' • • 
must be submitted by members In case you're interested, the 
of Victor Dial's Play directing Sadlers Wells Ballet company is 
class. It could however, become playing before some 12,000 peo-
a very enjoyable undertaking of ple in Cincinnati this weekend. 
the society and serve several All four performances have been 
functions. There were grumblings sold out for several weeks, and 
during the early months of the two of them are sold out from 
year that not enough people in mail orders before the tickets 
the society (especially girls) had ever went on public sale. There 
jobs. Now the student directors will be two more ballet com-
should have enough training to panies in Cincy this year. The 
undertake several more short Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo will 
productions in the spring, which appear with the symphony or-
would give them much valuable chestra on Feb. 24 and 25. The 
and needed experience, an d Ballet Theatre will give two per-
would keep the acting ~and tech- formances on Mar. 17. 
nical crews of the Masque group • • • 
!Birthdays I 
Latest recipient of a gift carton !I 
of Chesterfields was Walter W. 
Whalen, Graduate Assistant in 
History, who celebrated his birth-
day Dec. 1. He was selected 
from a list of Xavierites having 
birthdays since the last issue of 
the News, by Dan Schwertman, 
Chesterfield Campus Representa-
tive. 
Students having birthdays be-
fore the next issue of the News, 
Jan. 12, are asked to contact 
Schwertman so that they may be 
added to the current list of bir-
thday celebrants. in operation. There's no reason A happy and holy Christmas to 
why the student directors should you, and a sincere wish for a r-------•--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-~ 
not be preparing one-act plays New Year without fear and 
while the main group under worry. 
Dial's or Schulte's direction is 
working on a major production. 
It would give much more vitality 
to the drama scene at Xavier. 
• • • 
'Little Singers' Get 
Standing Ova_tion 
The stage in South Hall Audi-
Those students who gambled torium underwent· mental trans-
on hearing the French boys' choir formations ranging from a cathe-
in South Hall last Thursday night dral choir scene to a French-
rather than going to the basket- American hay loft when the 
ball game, had a treat they'll not "Little Singers of the Cross" 
soon forget. I've never heard a gave their cosmopolitan concert 
better choir and I've had few last Thursday night. 
musical expreiences in my life The young Parisians presented 
t~at. compared to that ?ne. Their the audience with unforgettable I 
smgmg was everythmg from renditions of such works as "Ave! 
angelic in the "Silent Night" to Maria,"-- De Bussy's "Hivers "-dow~right funny in "She'll Be and also "Comin' Round 'the 





for men, women 
and children. 
director, announced ~hat suffici- of professional college acts from 
ent talent from nine colleges had which to draw for the one-hour 
now recruited to establish a pool television show, 
Mahley & Carew 
~on4ay Hours: 12 No_o!:! to 8:30 p.m. 
Rest ~f"Week: -10:00 a.m. fo 5:30 p.m. 
Give a llog a 
Daniel Boone 
Uoonskin Uap ' 
Genuine coonskin with tail hanging down the 
back like Daniel Boone's •.• and inside ear flaps 
· that turn down to keep ears warm as toast in 
sub-zero weather. Buy for Christmas now! 
We're confident every kid in town wiH wani 
one. Small, medium, and large sizes. 
~lnhh':, ·,. Boys' Shop • Seeoad Flom• 
* * • given the choir at the conclusion ~~!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!~==~~~~=====::~~===~~~~~~~~!!!'!!!!'!!!!!!~ 
If you didn't get a lump in of the performance was the -
your throat when they sang the greatest tribute the audience 
"Star Spangled Banner," you could give. .. 
did when their wonderful direc- The choir has folk songs of 
tor, Fr. Maillet, told how they many countries in its repetoir, 
stood in front of Notre Dame and besides appreciating the 
cathedral and sang it to the foreign songs, the listener can 
American troops the day after enjoy the American ones even 
the liberation of Pads. On this more because of the peculiar ac-
particular trip, their fourth trip cent given to the English _ 





An Independent Slnee lMZ 
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·on This Side ... 
And On That 
By Belly Ken11etly 
You may walk down Fifth Street or Main or Seventh 300 
evenings a year and think no more than "Will I be on time 
for class," or "wonder what we're having for dinner tonight," 
but there are about 20 days in .the month of December 
that are different from all the others. The town has a new 
outfit on and you can't help but 
notice it. Cincy has a snow- when it's opened. · 
Santa To Visit 
EC on Sunday at 
Holiday Party 
Santa Claus is coming with his 
sleigh and toys to the auditorium 
of Xavier Evening College Sun-
day evening - the night of the 
big Booster Christmas Party. 
This annual Christmas affair is 
open to all Xavier students and 
their friends, and all are urged 
to attend and join in the fun. 
Sunday evening is planned to 
include dancing, games, Santa's 
visit, caroling, food and refresh-
ments. All this and lots more for 
the slight charge of 75 cents plus 
a small toy, the cost of which 
should not exceed 50 cents. The 
toys are given to the poor chil-
dren of the basin area of the city. 
New Booster Officers 
Peace And Joy From Dean Presented; Sanker Prexy 
Christmas is a time of gift Annou?cement of o ff i c e r s 
iving because the first Christ- elect~d m th~ general Booster 
g . election held m November, was 
mas witnessed the greatest gift d t th p t El t" p ·t 
God could give, the gift to man ma e a e. os - ec ion ar Y 
. of His Only-begotten Son. And at the Evening College recently. 
the Son Himself came to earth Thos.e elected were Joe Sanker, 
. . President; Yvonne Gandert, 
laden with the channeling of Vice-President· Ruth Delaney 
that grace through the Sacra- . ' ' 
ments; the gifts of joy and Reco~dmg Secretar~; Dorothy 
t f d .11 Kaelm, Corresponding Secre-peac~ 0 men ° goo WI • tary; Lee Wimmers, Treasurer; 
It JS the wish and prayer •of Jim Siciliano Inside Activties· 
the administration and of all Ruth Wood, 'outside Activities; 
the members of the faculty of Jenny Bischoff and Rosemary 
the Evening Division of Xavier Mueller, Expediters. 
University that peace and joy 
and grace ·may be yours this 
Christmas Day. 
Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., 
Dean of the Evening College 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 months $10 
studded skirt and an electric- You linger at the corner 
sequined blouse. The departm~nt jewelry store because there Santa Collection Taken Fr. Nieporte Attends 
stores have dressed her up with is flying with Rudolph and l}lit-
bright windows full of dolls and zen over a watch display while For Poor Children Meeting Of Jesuit Deans 
skates and games; of bows and the strains of "Silent Night" N• h C II Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S. J., 
wreaths and candy canes. You can come from a loud speaker over By tg t O ege ~ean o~ ~avier Evening College, 
hear Santa Claus talking . to the the door ... Your arm is getting During this week, i. e. Dec. 1~ addition to Rev. Paul L. 
Seventh Street crowd, inviting tired bec~use during your lunch 11 _15, the annual collection for 0 Connor, S. J., and Rev. J. 
them to come up to the balcony hour you bought a few gifts. You the poor children of Holy Trinity Peter ?3~~chmann, S. J, of ~e 
to see him. hope Aunt Jane likes the jewelry Parish Fifth and Mound Streets Day DivlSlon, represented Xavier 
All makes NE\V PORTABLES Royal, 
Under\Vnnd, Coronn, Re1uhorton and re-
condltlonc1l S1'A:SDABI> macblne8 for 
s1l.le. Price $49.GO up. 
Apply First Period Rental on Purchase. 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
808 Main Street PA 0865 
The lady in the dark blue bon- boy and Ruth wears a size 34 was t~ken in all classes at th~ University when Jesuit deans of 
net is singing "0 Come All Ye blouse and wonder if Dad will Evening College. Class represen- three provinces-Chicago, Mis-
Faithful" and you picture all the wear that so un-conservation tie. tatives were appointed to take up sou~, an~ New Orleans-conven-
world going to the crib at Bethle- You almost laugh out loud when the collection. e:.:d:_i:n:_::C:h:::ic::a:'.:g::o~o:n:_:D:_:e:_:c::_·_:2~a:n:::d:_:3~. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
hem to 'worship the new born you think about your first shop- This year the aim of the col-
Child. ~ You stop at the corner ping trip when you bought each lection is to provide the children 
while the 5:30 traffic goes by and of the family a comic book. with Santa Claus, tree, toys and 
you hear the little three-year-old The bus is crowded and you the candy and cake that go to 
with the Ion~ blond locks tell~ng have to stand, but a kind lady make up a real Christmas Party. 
her mother, He laughed; 1 .~ried offers to hold your packages and A small religious article in addi-
but Santa Claus laug!_lted. ?n you notice people straining to tion to a sock full of fruits, nuts, 
the next blo~k, you step aside avoid crushing the big paper and candy will be given each 
to let the prickly green wreath mache cane the girl standing next child. Toys collected at the Boos-
w~th the deli~ery b~y go by. A to you bought to hang on the door. ter Christmas party will also be 
crippled 
1
boy is ~alk1?g ahead ~f You begin to think about Mid- distributed. 
you. ?Ie s holding tight. to his night Mass and the big tree and The party is to be held Thurs-
daddy s h~nd a~d you. thmk that all the gifts and the whole family day afternoon. 
!llust .be .Tm~ Tim. Everyone else being home, sitting around the -------------
1s ~hmkmg. it t~, because th~y radio listening to Lionel Barry- r,'!!!!!Th!!!!!!!e!!!D!!!!ru!!!c!!!!S!!to!!!!!re!!!!!c!!losest!!!!!!!!!!!to!!!!!~ 
smile at him with that special more in the Christmas Carol and Xavier Unlvenlt7 
holiday friendliness smile as they then in to eat the turkey di~ner. 
go by. . . You feel warm and good and, The Abe Baumring 
The Nut Shoppe has a sign with well yummy because this is Ph 
something about Special Overseas Chri~tmas . . ' . May God bless EV :~':r~': 
Christmas Mailing and that brings yyio~u~,~e~a~c=h~a~n~d~ev~e~r~y~o~n:e·:_ _ ~~~~~==~~~~~~~ 
a little sadness and you breathe _ 
a prayer for those who must be 
so far away from home and add 
a little thanks that Johnny won't 
have to leave until January. The 
card store boasts of Christmas 
cards that will hang on your tree 
and one that plays "Jingle Bells" 
Palmisano Made A Veep 
Paul A. Palmisano, pre-med 
junior, was named vice-president 
of the Roger Bacon High School 
Alumni Association this week. He 
will complete the regular term, 
which expires in March. 
Palmisano succeeds Paul F.red-
erick, Cincinnati funeral direc-
tor, who resigned because of 
"press of other activities." 
Clef Cliih To Carol 
Caroling is on the Clef Club's 
Christmas agenda. The choristers, 
under the direction of Frank 
Bens, will carol at Good Samari-
tan Hospital and St. Mary's Hos-
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"Sleigh 'em Christmas 
morn in a sport shirt 
from Max's 
(illus.) 
GALA. Body of fine 
corduroy, collar and 
shoulder in contrasting 
gabardine. Gorgeous 
colors ! 5.95 
Pure 
white corduroy sport 
shirt, with navy trim. 
Spread collar and dis-
tinctive pocket crest. 
8.95 -
• * ·~· 
*"""· 
(illus.) 
VEEP. Big V panel in 
hounds-tooth checks 
adds exciting contrast 
to the gabardine body. 
5.95 
FOR CAMPUS FASHIONS 
' NE CORNER SEVENTH AT CENTRAL 
Mahley & Carew 
Monday Hours: 12 Noon to 8:30 p. m. 
Rest of Weel: 10:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 
Get Tlaern Beadg for 
Rain or Snow with 
"DRIZZLE BOOTS" 
•• 95 
Pocket overshoes are in your bag when it 
shines, on your shoes when it rains or snows. 
They're plastic , • milky-white, transparent, 
flexible, and to~gh • • • to fold up in th~ir 
own case and carry in your purse so you re 
ready for changeable weather •. A gift to 
use with pleasure, becau.se they fit over .any 
heel height. Small, medium, and large sizes. 
Mail and phone orders filled 
Ma•ley'• Bo•lery • Street Floor 
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Xavier Acco.untants Face 
Miami In Business Debate 
Herding, Rustenberg, 
Rapien Represent XU 
Chairman of their Accounting 
Department, advised the opposi-
tion. 
Other debaters in the Account-
ing Club include Edmund Buck, 
William Harrington, Bruce May-
hall, Donald Roads, George Sni-
der and Howard Wright. 
Joint Jumping As 
Caravan Catches 
On At Pavilion 
For the past two Sundays, in 
spite of falling snow, t h e 
stomping of happy feet has been 
heard at the Resor Ave. "Pavi-
lion" in Clifton. The stomping 
hasn't been caused by an effort 
to remove moisture from shoes, 
but has been stimulated by the 
emissions of the Frankey-Cole 
Former -President Elected 
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., 
president of Xavier from 1940 
Alchemysts Break 
Bread, Take Tour 
until 1949, and now president of The Alchemysts went on a tour 
Detroit University, was chosen through the Hilton-Davis Chemi-
president of the Association of cal Company and held their an-
Catholic Colleges of Michigan re- nual Initiation Banquet last Fri-
cently. day. Fifteen new members were 
The purpose of the association, iniated at the dinner, which was 
c?mposed of 13 Michigan Catho- held at the First Stop Inn, Ken-
hc colleges, most of which are in nedy Heights. 
Detroit and vicinity, is the fos- Dr. John F. Nobis club mod-
tering of a closer academic and erator, gave a brief history of 
cultural union. the Alchemysts. 
The Second Annual Intercolle-
giate Debate between students of 
the Business Administration Col-
lege of Miami and Xavier Uni-
versty was to have been held 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Vic-
tory Room of the Hotel Gibson. 
Sponsored by the Cincinnati 
Chapter of the National Associa-
tion of Cost Accountants, the en-
counter found Xavier, victor 
from last year, attempting to de-
fend its title against Miami's ac-
counting students on the topic, 
Resolved: The Economic or Re-
placement Value of Fixed Assets 
Should be the Basis Used for 
Depreciation at Net Income from 
Operations. 
Former Student Combo. ;==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:::=:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::=:::=:::;; ApproximateJy 200 people were 
Wins Top Chicago present at each bas~; an~, in the 
passage of a week, JUdgmg from NFCCS Post last Sunday's dancing, many in-
hibitions have been lost and 
Tom ~yons, .a fo~mer student more people are becoming physi-
at Xavier .umversity, was. re- cally fit or coordinated for this 
cen~ly appom~ed to ~he Chicago type of amusement. 
reg10nal chai~manship of the Judging from the attitudes the 
~;~~~as Service program of the jazzophile it can be deduced that 
· the gang had more drive this 
Lyons transferred from Xavier week. The renditions the Dixie-
to Loyola University in Chicago 1 and classics "Coppenhagen," 
at the end of the last semester. "South Rampart Street Blues," 
A.top Cincinnati"'• 
Hiatoric Muaie HaU 
Herbert Bertling, William Ra-
pien and Ray Rustenberg, de-
baters from the Accounting 
Club, represented Xavier. Nor-
wood C. Geis, Assistant Profes-
sor of the Department of Ac-
counting at the University of 
Cincinnati, acted as chairman. 
At Xavier he had been ap- and "Musket Ramble" attest to 
pointed news editor of the News, this. As, the Caravan moves on, 
junior del~gate to the NFCCS, undoubtedly more scholars will 
and w~s ~irect?r of ~ublicity for be able to attend Xavier. Tickets 
the Cmcmnati region of the may be obtained from various 
NFC?S. He ~lso held the post. of men on campus, Rev. William P. 
associate editor of the Xavier Hetherington, s. J., or at the 
Wiier• 'l'he Natlo11'• Top Jla111la PlaJ' Baell lat11r4a7 A111l 11111••1' •••• ... 
Sat. & Sun. Eves. 
Athenaeum. door. Dec. 16, 1'1 AL CASSADY 
And His 
Orchestra Xavier's advisor was George Selzer, Asst. Professor and Chair-
man of the Accounting Depart-
ment, while C. R. Niswonger, 
Miami University Asst. Dean and 
At Loyola Lyons became assist-
ant copy editor on the Loyola in the NFCCS. He is working for 
News in addition to his activities an AB degree with a Latin major. 






YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking .•. Open a pack ••. smell that ~ilder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
Now smoke Chesterfields-they d!l. smoke milder, 
and they leaye !::if} UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 
